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WANTSPERFECT

HAWLEY WiUvlOT&REYNOLDS
Undertakers and Eraualmcr

No. ICS State St., Bridgeport. Ct.
AH calls.day or night, answer-

ed from office. George B. Ilaw
ley.Vlne St., near Park At.; Ed.
ward II.Wllmot.865 Clinton Av.;
John B. Ttovn'-M"- . 225 West Av.

The House of the !

lAn
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.Pines J
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FARMER
MALE HELP WANTED.

WANTED. First class tnnlmakor on
dies, jigs and fixtures. Americanbraphophone Co. Apply 9 a. m.
employment Office, Howard Ave.

R 27 d

WANTED. Responsible voune men.
who are able to furnish team andwagon, to sell on commission to
farmers, the best line of household
necessities, for the oldest, largest
and most responsible company of
tne Kinq m the world. About 2,000
salesmen now workins. earning on
the average over $100 per monih
net clear of all expenses. Net
earnings of best men, over $300

' per month. Two million farmers
now using these thoroughly adver-
tised goods. Established 1868.
Capital $2,000,000. Address, The J.
R. Watkins Co.. 113 South Gay
street, Baltimore, Md. R 15 tf,

SITUATIONS WANTED.

CHAUFFEUR wants position either
iu or out or town. can do own
repairs. Good references. Address
r--. j... care armer. it 25 tr.

TO RENT FURNISHED ROOMS.

TO RENT. Furnished mnm for
light housekeeping, suites of two
.rooms eacn. 436-43- 8 Main street

D 1 a p

FOR LIGHT housekeeping. Running
water. Bath. Address Reasonable,
care of Farmer. R 17 tf.

PLEASANTLY SITUATED. Awnings
on three front windows. Use ofporch, centrally located. Address
V. M. c , care of Farmer.

R 17 tf.
A LARGE FRONT ROOM to man orwoman or man and wife. Refer-

ences exchanged. All modern im-
provements, both connected. Ad-
dress Room, care of Farmer.

R 17 tf.

PERSONAL
CARD READER Advice on all affairs, 25c. Mrs. Levy, 674 Madison

Ave..fourth house above North Ave.
G6 tf

EDUCATIONAL

THE BRIDGEPORT AUTO SCHOOL,
14 5 Stratford avenue, road lesson
specialty, selectite type, magneto,
eauipment right up-to-da- te, satis-
faction guaranteed,Saturday after-
noons and evenings. R 13 tf.

DRAFTSMEN, mechanical architect-ua- lor structural, are always in
demand at good salaries; ten young
men wanted to Join club to learn
drawing, at home evenings: instru-
ments furnished. Address C. S. K..
Box 225. City. U25 tf

PIANOS AND 3IUSICAL INSTRU
MENTS.

PIANO TUNING by factory men, at
regular prices. Ask about our
yearly contract plan. Wissner,
Broad and State Sts. R 18 tf.

USED PLANOS FOR SALE, standard
make, will sell at great sacrifice
for cash or part payment down.
Address Piano, care of Farmer.

R 17 tf.

MAIL ORDER

I MADE $50,000 in five years In the
mail order business; began with $5
Kend for free booklet. Tells how.
Heacock, 765, Lockport, N. Y.

R2S 2 3 4 5 6 tf
LADIES' ATTENTION Ladies will

avoid worry by using our remiy
for delayed period, and which is th
only reliable monthly lemedy for
sale. Thousands of testimonials
we have from our patrons to prove
it-- Positively refuse all others, no
matter what they claim; trial sent
free. Paris Chemical Co.. Milwan
kee. Wis. T22 tf

FOR SALE

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE
at Wells Place, Washington Bridge,
Bosfon Park, on Bostan Ave., Sound
view Heights. eaet of Hollister
Heights. Morland towards North Main
St. Low prices, easy terms. 1 per
cent, off for cash. Get busy and pro
vide a home site for yourself whilo
these bargains are in the market.

JAMES FEELEY,
7 Arcade.

FOR SALE
In Fairfield, about one-ha- lf mil

from trolley. Small place, 2 acres
with good 10 room house in first class
condition. Including large barn and
shed. Apply to

THOMAS FORSYTH,
U15 aSp Fairfield, Conn.

TO RENT

FOR RENT One store and rent,
1786 Main St. H2 tf

FOR RENT. Centrally located, rlrst
floor apartment, No. 302 Golden
Hill St., 7 rooms and bath. Every
room heated, modern plumbing, set
bowls in all chambers, all improve-
ments. Will show by appointment.
Apply to Frank W. Hurd, 441
Washington avenue. Telephone
1726. U 16 6 tf.

TORENT
Large hall. Central location

Suitable for large meetings. See

BARTRAM & GREEN
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

NEW SUMMER coats, uits and
gowns, of attractive designs. Mrs.
Frien, Modiste, 469 Stf street.

26 t p

WANTED --Housekeepers to try fusoria

Cream." the finest and best
silver polish known. Guaranteed
barfless. Ask your dealer for It

S2 Jp
WANTED Cottage. furnished. At

Walnut Beach or Laurel Beach,
from July 15th. Small family.
Address stating terms and location.
Vacation, care of Farmer. P9 tf

At once, 4 Single House and
10 Flats. Rents from
$18 to $35 per month

in his expressions of rebellion against
the men who dared to keep him from
her bedside when her life was trem-
bling in the balance. But the nusee
had hopes, and so had the doctor. As
for Carmel's looks, they were greatly
changed, but beautiful still in spite
of the cruel scar left by her fall
against the burning bars of her sis
ter's grate. No delirium disturbed the
rigid immobility in which she now lay.
I could await her awakening with
quiet confidence In the justice of God

Thus Clifton, in his ignorance.
The day was a bleak one, and the

evening hours were no better. The
hands on my watch crawled. When
the door finally opened it came as a
shock. I knew that it was Clifton
who entered, but I could not meet his
eye.

I dug my nails Into both my palms
and waited for his first word. When
it came I felt my spirits go down,
down. I had thought them attheir
lowest ebb before. He hesitated and
I started up:

"Tell me," I cried "Carmel Is dead!"
"Not dead," said he, "but silly. Her

testimony is no more to be relied upon
than that of any other wandering
mind."

CHAPTER XV.
"BREAK IX THE GXASS!"

TFT was some time before I learn- -

II ed the particulars of Carmel's
II awakening. It had occurred at

sunset. With the exception of
the doctor and possibly the nurse,
only those interested in her as a wit
ness in the most perplexing case on
the police annals were grouped In si
lent watchfulness about the room of
mystery.

It came suddenly, as all great
changes come. One moment her lids
were down, her face calm, her whole
figure quiot in its statue-lik- e repose;
the next her big violet eyes had flash-
ed open upon the world, and lips and
limbs were moving feebly but cer
tainly in their suddenly recovered
freedom. She murmured, half petu
lantly:

"Why do you look at me so? Oh, I
remember, I remember! What's the
matter? I cannot move as I used to
do. I feel I feel" '

"You have been ill," came soothingly
from the doctor. "You have been in
bed many days. Now you are better
and will soon be well. This is your
nurse." He said nothing of the others,
who were so placed behind screens as
to be Invisible to her.

She continued to gaze first at one
then at the other. As she did so tn
fflush faded and gave way to an
anxious, troubled expression not just
ithe expression anticipated by those
(Who believed that with returning con
sciousness would come returning mem
ory of the mysterious scene which had
taken place between herself and her
sister or between her sister and her
brother prior to Adelaide's departure
lor the Whispering Pines.

"You have the same kind look for
me as always," were her next words
as her. glance finally settled on the
)doctor. "But hec bring me the mir
ror!" she cried. "Let me see with
my own eyes what I have now to ex-

pect from every one who looks at
me. I want to know before Lila comes
In. Why, isn't she here? Is she
.with with" Then In th shrill tones
iWhich will not be denied she demand-
ed again, "The mirror!" Nurse Unwin
brought it Carmel was still for a long
time, during which the nurse carried
off the glass.

"I I don't like it," Carmel acknowl
edged quaintly to the doctor as he
leaned over her with compassionate
,words. "I shall have to get acquaint-
ed with myself all over again. And
so I have been ill! . I shouldn't have
thought a little burn like that would
make me I1L How Adelaide must
have worried!"

"Adelaide is is not well herself. It
distressed her to have been out when
you fell. Don't you remember that she
went out that night?"

"Pid she? She was right. Adelaide
must have every pleasure. She has

"why isn't she iieue? "

earned her good times I must be the
one to stay home now and look after
things and learn to be useful. I don't
expect anything different. Call Ade-
laide and let me tell her how how
satisfied I am."

"But she's ill. She cannot come.
Wait till tomorrow, dear child. Rest
Is what you need now. Take these few
drops and go to sleep again."

"I can't take it." she protested. "I
forget now why, but I can't take any-
thing more from a glass. I've prom-
ised not to, I think. Take it away.
It makes me feel queer. Where is
Adelaide?"

Her memory was defective. She
could not seem to take in what the
doctor told her. But he tried her
again. Once more he spoke of illness
as the cause of Adelaide's absence.
Her attention wandered while he
spoke of it.

"How it did hurt!" she cried. "But
I didn't think much about it. I thought
only of" Next moment her voice
rose in a shriek, thin, but impetuous,
and imbued with a note of excited
feeling which made every person there
start "There should be two!" she
cried. "Two! Why is there only one?"

This sounded like raving. The doc
tor's face took on a look of concern,
and the nurse stirred uneasily. ,

"One is not enough! ' That is why
Adelaide is not satisfied. Why does
she not come and love and comfort
me, as I expected her to? Tell her it 1;

not too late yet, not too late yet, nei
too late"
.The doctor's hand was on her fore

bead.
"Rest" came in Dr. Carpenter's mos;

soothing tones "rest, my little Car
mel; forget everything and rest" He
thought he knew the significance of

READERS
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE

Etlwln Smith Si
Co., dealers LbHguni, fishing

1 I 4 a n If 1 a ft il
sporting goods.

err" , xou can also
lw? l r fitleJ' Ioc5"" repaired,
tn Me,dJ iaWn mowers sbArpeced
?la!1ikinds o unt repairing dooe

itb' Gua stc,re. Wall Street.J.CJ. 75-- 4. S14 0U
LODGE OFFICERS to know that w

make a specialty of rubber staraps,
fceais. medals, souvenir badges, com-m.t- tee

badges and do all kind of,engravung. Schwcdtle tita.np Co-4-1cannon St. Li 26 d

SSPAX1' BEDDING invitationwith two bets or envelope com-plete ?ti.5o. Engraved on coppe
Plate. Southwortn e, m Arcade.

- R it. o

WINDOW KCKCENSmade to order, old screen, repair-ed in all kinds of wood and Knisa,Estimates f urnished, lleary Cf.olX- -.man & Co., jho Water at. Rl tf
SHOW CASES cisar combinationana Ehent salesman, store- - and of-

fice fiitir.fts. Cabinet work of allkinds designed and made. Hoffmanfenow case Co.. 2i Water st.
v nr tf

RE.MEIBf:K thal Haffman'i Coal Siwood lard guarantees the qua::?and weight of his coal, iu-- j Knowi-to- n
St. Tel. 2232. All

GOOD YEAR SHOE REPAIRING COL
fchoea repaired rlgni; same systeij
as used in making them vioodg
called for and uelivered. Opesevening.. 7 6 John 3:reet. Te-ph- on.

j2 tt
WANTED New roofar to lay, and nii

irnes to repair. I'romot work
low ngures. farmers' Sunolv anSRoofing Co.. 24C Middle .St Ti- -
phona 1138-- 3. Ris aj

I BUY OLD HORS?:-- .
?- - kill. P..move dead ones frf e .t charge any.'

where within 25 milw of Brld?-- !port. F. H. Daniels, S37 Malfo'Road. Tel. 1811-- 6. Lll I

JUNK and second hand srt!c1ai Thonly way to get best prices anjufekest attention Is by mall or tl-rphon- ing

Jacob Bros., the original
Junk dealers, who cater to prirata i
families. We buy and tell furni
ture In good condition, anJantiques; also rags, bottles. fold4Jnewspapers, magazines, metals anJscrap iron. Office and shop. SS
Kossuth St. , Store C7 Kossnth St.

A12 if '

FURNITURE. BEDDING, RTOVE
housefurnlshlngs. cash or on easy
terms. Your credit Is good. AsV torn
prices and terms. The Sterllnjr Ftir
niture Co., 1287 Main St. Tel
2352-- 5. B22tf., .

STORAGE OP FTTRNTTCTVF Sepa-
rate rooms, securely locked, furni-
ture and china packing. Pnrnlrarsj
and Pianos removed, large-- Tana,
careful handling. Bridgeport Star
age Warehouse Co.. 12S7 Main St
Cor. Congress St. Tel. 2332-- 5.

FINANCIAL

THIS CITY NATIONAL BANK
United States Depository,

Capital
Surplus acd Profits. . 450,000

Frank Miller, President.
David F. Read, Vice President.
Charles E. Hough, Cashier,
Henry B. Terrill. Awt. Cashier.
Tohort A. Htp t C"hir. .

THE CONNECTICUT NATION AO
BANK, of Bridgeport, corner Mala
and Wall Streets. S. W. Baldwin.
President; H. S. Shelton. Vice Pres-
ident: Ii. B. Powe, Cashier; T. C
Cummlng. Assistant Cashier, Cap-
ital. $332,100; Surplus and Profit, ,

S3S0.000.

CALL AT Otn OFFICE We will ad-

vance you money on your own net '

If you own property no mstter how
much your property Is mortrair4

t. Bridgeport Realty Co.. Room
209-11- 0. Warner BIdg. Ml tt

MONEY ADVANCED TO CONDUCT-
ORS, engineers, firemen, tralrnnesj,
clerks, letter carriers, mall clerfc
school teachers, bookeepers. cash-
iers, mechanics and others. Strict-
ly confidential. Heffron Co.. Uooxm

tOl Metrs Bide OIT tf

RAILROADS

ficrtfr U J X.newt!aKhn g,

ar tfard
OCTOBER 2, 1910

Trains Leave Bridgeport as
Follows:

FOR NEW YORK 12:30Q. 4:4f.
5:16. t5:43. t6:2 H1. t:4. 1:25. I

9:06. 10:00, tll:0S A. M- .- j

12-.03- 12:29, 1:49. 2.27. 2:44,;
5:07. "5:27. 6:12. t:Z0, 7:IJ. !

S:ll 9:36. 9:53 P. M. SUNDAYS i

4:48. 5:16. t8:27. 10:9fl-i-
2-30Q.

A. M.tl2:30. 2:13. 2:27. 4:14,1
0775:27. t6:45. 7:32. -- 7:61. t:ll9

9:36. 10:01 P-- M.
FOR WASHINGTON, iU llanera

RUer 12:80 tally) A. M.; 12:0

VoR NEW HAVEN H2 :06, 12:12. J

1:41. 6:50, 7:66. 9:21. 9:25. MO:!!,1
11:33 A. M. 12:27, 12:12. 1:4.
2:29. 8:31. 4:22. 4:67. 6:19. 4:01,.
6:40. :6. 7:13. 7:12. 9:42.10:2g .

P 11.' SUNDAYS 1 2:05. 12:1,
8:13. 9:43. -- lOS. 11:81 A.

M 2:29. 4:23. 6:30. 4:64. 7:16.'
8:47. 10:02 P. M.

FOR BOSTON, via New London and
Providence 1:41, 6:60. "10:21 (t
Providence), 11:35 A. M. 1:29,

4:23. :02. e:54 P. M. SUNDAYS
1:1. 11:8 A. M. 1:29. 4:21,

6:64 P. M.
FOR BOSTON, via Hartford and

WUllmantlo 9:21 A. M. 1:31 P.
M.

FOR WLNSTED and Intermedia (

Stations 5:00, 7:00; 9:35, fll:40 A.M.
2:35. 5:61. 7:40 P. M. SUNDAY!
8:30 A. M. 6:45 P. M.
FOR WATKRBUHY. ANSONIA.

DERBY and Intermediate Stations
6:00, 7:00, 8:00. 9:35. 11:40 A M. --

1:85. t6:51, 7:40 P. M. SUNDAYS- -
8:30, 10:36 A. M. 6:45. 8:60 P. M.

FOR GT. BAISItXKtiXOW, LESOX.
PITTS-FIELD- , ETC. 7:00. 9:50 A.M,

4:28 P. M. SUNDAYS 8:30 A.
FOR DAABUU1'. EV MILFUiUft.

Ere, via Brookneld JoncUoo 7 ;a s
0 A. M. 4:28. t;44 k 41. SUN

DAYS 8:30 A. LI.

it. 4:28 P. U. SUNDAYS 8:30 A..
V. . . ;

Express trains. TLxcai Exprsaa, )

ES

Wm. Lieberum & Son
Embalmer and Undertaker

Offlce and Residence
621 MAIN STREET

Telephone Connection

John F. Gallagher
Undertakers and Embalmer

Margaret L. Gallagher ft
The only graduate and licensed

woman In the city
S71 FATTSFTELD AV. Tel. isoo

S3

ROURKE & ROURKE j

Undertakers
and Eiribalmers

,1295 MAIN STREET. Tel. 1681
Call Answered Day or Nisni (JJ

AUGUST G. BAKER fl
Funeral Director and Embalmer

Offlce, 1520 Seavlew Ave.
Telephone 1683-- 5,

Calls Answerers Vlsht or Day M
from Office H30 tt II

M. J. GANNON
FUNERAIi DIRECTOR AND

EMBALMER
1051 Broad S., near Job

'Phone S49S
Residence, 1650 Park Ave.

Phone 1S58

The g)nfiron Jr.
BD.nnlin,co.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Driveways bnilt and repaired, trap

rock used. Excavating and grading
of all descriptions.

Now Is the time to do this work.
Call us up. 'Phone 2770.

122 BANK ST.
RESTAURANTS

THE BEST 25c COURSE DINNER
in Bridgeport, Home cooking. Ev-
erything clean and sanitary. N. P.
Restaurant, 200 Fairfield Ave.

j R 11 tf.

STEAMBOATS
- r i y w -

feu KnnrrpnnfT 8 tna

laviqawn rvfl wen I mm
Fare 60 Cents

Steamer BRIDGEPORT leavesBridgeport. Fairfield Avenne Wharf,
week days, at 8 a. m. Return-ing, leave New York, week days.
Pier 27, E. R.. 3 p. m., foot of East22nd Street, 3:30 p. m.

Steamer NAUGATUCK leavesBridgeport, Pequonnock Dock, foot ofUnion Street, daily, except Saturdays,at 12 night. Returning, leaves NewYork, Pier 27, E. R., dally, exceptSundays, at 11 a. m.

Sundays to New York
Steamer BRIDGEPORT will makeSunday eycurijions to New York until

epiemoer aa inclusive, leaving Fair-
field Avenue Wharf at 0 a. m. Re-turning, leave New York, foot of Eastzzna street, at 5:o p. m.
FAKK FOR ROUND TRIP 75C

Children, 40c
Tickets good only for date sold

Music hy Wheeler & Wilson Orchestra
Tj.B.Nickerson, Agent, Bridgeport.

ERCHANT'S UWZ
fcaily Except Sunday Isq

Leaves New York, Pier 19, East
River. 3 p. m. Duo at Bridgeport
7:30 p.m. Leave Bridgeport, Joy Lino
Dock, 2 a. m. Arrive New York 7 a.
m. For further information andrates apply to W. II. PEASE. Acent.

Old Dominion Line

VACATIONS
Affording Pleasure and Rest

A Short Sea Trip to Old Point Com-
fort, Norfolk, Richmond and

Washington, D. C.
Round trip tickets, including meals

and stateroom berth on Old
Dominion Steamers

New York to Norfolk or Old
Point and return $14.00

ew York to Richmonl or -
Washington, D.C., and return $10. UU

The Only Direct Line to Old Point
Comfort and Norfolk Without Change
Steamers are all equipped with the

United Wireless Telegraph System
Hot or Cold Sea Water Baths may be
Procured on Steamer Without Charge

Steamers Sail Every Week
Day at 3 P. M.

Ticket and Stateroom Reservations,
25, North River, Foot of

;crth Moore Street, New York.
Send for illustrated pamphlet,Desk"R"
W. L. WOODROW, Traffic Manager
J. J. BROWN, Gen. Passenger Agent
Genera Offices, Pier 25, North River,

New York Rll td

Rich Out Glass
AH the Latest Articles and Designs

at Moderate Price

HENRY C. REID

cleanses, preserves and beauti-
fies the teeth, prevents tooth
decay and imparts purity
and fragrance to the breath

fered her. Jsuo iho sees
at the Cumberland dinner table on that
fatal night and shrank from anything
that reminded her of it Ordering the
medicine put in a cup, he offered it to
her again, and she drank it without
question. As she quieted under its in-

fluence the disappointed listeners, now
tiptoeing carefully from the room,
heard her murmur in final appeal :

"Cannot Adelaide spare one minute
from from her company downstairs to
wish me health and kiss me good
night ?"

Was it weakness or a settled inabil-
ity to remember anything but that
which filled her own mind?

It proved to be a settled inability to
take in any new ideas or even to re-

member much beyond the completion
of that dinner. As the days passed and
news of her condition came to me from
time to time I found that she had not
only forgotten what had passed be-

tween herself and the rest of the fam-
ily previous to their departure for the
clubhouse, but all that had afterward
occurred at the Whispering Pines,
even to her own presence there and
the ride home. She could not even re-

tain in her mind for any appreciable
length of time the idea of Adelaide's
death. Even after Dr. Carpenter, with
Infinite precautions, revealed to her the
truth not that Adelaide had been mur-
dered, but that Adelaide had passed
away during the period of her own Ill-

ness Carmel gave but one cry of grief,
then immediately burst forth In her
old complaint that Adelaide neglected
her. She had lost her happiness and
hope and Adelaide would not spare her
an hour.

This expression when I heard of it
convinced me. as I believe it did some
ethers, that her act of self denial in
not humoring my whim and flying
from "tome and duty that night had
made a stronger impression on her
mind than all that came after.

She never asked for Arthur. This
may have grieved him; but, according
to mv fnithful friend and attorney, it
appeared to have the contrary effect
and to bring him positive relief. When
it was borne in on him, as it was soon
to be borne in on all, that her mind
was not what it was he grew notice-
ably more cheerful and less suspicious
in his manner.

With this new shock of Carmel's in-

ability to explain her own part in the
tragedy and thus release my testimony
and make me a man again in my own
eyes I lost the sustaining power which
had previously held me up. I became
apathetic, no longer counting the hours
and thankful when they passed. Ar
thur had not been arrested, but he un
derstood or allowed others to see that
he understood the reason for the sur-
veillance under which he was now
strictly kept.

Of the inquest which was held in
due course, I shall not say much.
Only one new fact was elicited by its
means, and that of interest solely as
making clear how there came to be
evidences of poison in Adelaide's stom
ach without the quantity being great
enough for more than a temporary dis-

turbance.
Maggie, the second girl, had some-

thing to say about this when the vial
which had heldhe poison was handed
about for inspection. She had handled
that vial many times on the shelf
where it was kept. Once she had
dropped it, and, the cork coming out.
some o$ the contents had escaped.
Frightened at the mishap, she had
filled the vial up with water and
put it, thus diluted, back on the shelf.
No one had noticed the difference, and
she had forgotten all about the matter
until now. From her description,
there must have been very little of
the dangerous drug left in the vial
and the jury rendered the noncommit-
tal verdict:

"Death by strangulation at the hands
of some person unknown."

I had expected this. The evidence,
pointing as it did in two opposing
directions, presented a problem which
a coroner's jury could hardly be ex-

pected to solve. I was allowed one
weet half hour of freedom; then 1

was detained to await the action of
the grand Jury, and so was Arthur.

When I was informed of this latter
fact I made a solemn vow to myself.
It was this: If it falls to my lot to be
indicted for this murderous offense 1

will continue to keep my own counsel.
But if I escape and a true bill should
be found against Arthur then will I
follow my better instinct and reveal
what I have hitherto kept concealed,
even if the torment of the betrayal
drives me to self destruction afterward.
for I no longer cherished the smallest
doubt that to Carmel's sudden rage.
and to that alone, tb death of Ade-

laide was due.
My reason for this change from

troubled to absolute conviction can be
easily explained. It dated from the
inquest and will best appear in the
relation of an interview I held with
my attorney, Charles Clifton, very soon
after my second incarceration.

We had discussed the situation till
there seemed to be nothing left to dis-

cuss. I understand him, and he
thought he understood me. He be-

lieved Arthur guilty and credited me
with the same convictions. Thus only
could he explain my inconceivable
reticence on certain points be was very
well assured I could make clear if I
would. That he was not the only man
who had drawn these same conclusions
from my attitude both before and dur-
ing the inquest troubled me greatly
and deeply disturbed my conscience.

I introduced the topic thus:.
(To Be Continued.)

Chicago The auto smashup in the
great Indianapolis race, which Arthur
Greiner was injured, revealed the fact
that Greiner was married secretly

By ANNA
JCATHARINE

GREEN
Copyright. 1910.

By Anna Kithtrine Rohlfs

u (Continued.)
"She does ui uuuw yet what is in

store for her," were his words, and I
could only lie still and look at him
helplessly. "When she comes to her-
self she will hare to be told, but you
will be on your feet then and will be
allowed, no doubt, to soften the blow
for her by your comfort and counsel.
The fact that it must have been yo.
If not he

Hel" Did I shout it, or was .the
shout simply in my own mind?

"Yes Arthur. His guilt has not been
proved; he has not even been remand-
ed; the sister's case is too pitiful and
Coroner Perry too soft hearted where
any of that family is involved. But
do one doubts his guilt, and he does
not deny it himself. You know prob-
ably no one better that he cannot
very consistently do this in face of the
evidence accumulated against him, ev-

idence stronger in many regards than
that accumulated against yourself."

Arthur! A booby and a boor, but cer-
tainly not the slayer of his sister, un-
less I had been woefully mistaken in all

. that had taken place in that clubhouse
previous to my entrance into it on that
fatal night- - As I caught Clifton's eye
fixed upon me I said: "Don't speak of
me. I'm not thinking of myself. You
speak of evidence. What evidence?
Give me details. Don't you see that I
am burning with curiosity? I shant
be myself tin I h.ear."

"It all came about through you," he
went on. "You told me o( the fellow
you saw riding away from the Whis-
pering Pines at the time you entered
the grounds. I passed the story on to
the coroner and he to a New York de-

tective they had put on this case. He
and Arthur's own surly nature did the
rest"

I cringed where I lay. This was my
work. The person who drove out of
the clubhouse grounds while I stood
In the clubhouse hall was Carmel, and
the clew I had given, instead of baf-flin- g

and confusing them, had led di-

rectly to Arthur.
Seeing nothing peculiar or, at all

vents, giving no evidence of having
noted anything peculiar in my move-
ment Clifton went evenly on, pouring

Into my astonished ears the whole long
story of the detective's investigations.

Instinctively I did not feel as cer-
tain of Arthur's guilt as Clifton did.
I knew Arthur even better than I did
his sisters. lie wis as full of faults
and as lacking in axal&ble and reliable
traits as any fellow of my acquaint
ance. But lie uaa not the ninerent

'snap which makes for crime. He
lacked the vigor which God forgive
me the thought lay back of Carmel's
softer characteristics.

The episode of the ring confused me.
I could make nothing out of It, could
not connect it with what I myself
knew of the confused experiences of
that night f But I could recall the din
ner and the sullen aspect not unmixed
with awe, with which this boy con-
templated his sister when his own
glass fell from his nerveless fingers. My
own heart was not in the business it
was on the elopement I had planned
but I could not help seeing what I
have just mentioned, and it recurred
to me now with fatal distinctness. The
awe was as great as the sullenness.
Did that offer a good foundation for
crime? I disliked Arthur. I had no
use for the boy, and I wished with all
my heart to detect guilt In his actions
rather than In those of the woman 1

loved, but I could not forget that tinge
of awe on features too heavy to mir-
ror very readily the nicer feelings of
the human soul. It would come up,
and under the influence of this impres-
sion I said:

"Are you sure that he made no de-
nial of this crime? That does not seem
like Arthur, guilty or innocent"

"He made none in my presence, and
I was In the coroner's office when the
ring was produced from its secret hid
ing place and set down before him

There was no
I llil Pen accusation

ifI I M made, but he
S tT PI must have un

derstood the si
lence of all pres-
ent. He ac--

kno wledged
some days ago,
when confront-
ed with the bot
tle found in
Cuthbert road,
that he had tak-
en both it and
another from the
clubhouse Just
before the storm
began to rage
that night."

"The hour; the
very hour!" I
muttered.

ABE TOI7 6UHE HE "He enteredMADE 0 DENIAL?" and left by that
upper hall window, or so he says, but
he Is not to be believed in all his state-
ments. Some of his declarations we
know to be false."

"Which ones? Give me a specimen,
Charlie. Mention something he has
said that you know to be false."

"Well, it is hard to accuse a man of
a direct lie. But he cannot be telling
the truth when he says that he crossed
the links immediately to Cuthbert road,
thus cutting out the ride home of which
we have such extraordinary proof."

Under the fear of betraying my
thoughts I hurriedly closed my eyes.
I was in an extraordinary position my-
self. What seemed falsehood to them
struck me as the absolute truth. Car-
mel had been the one to go home; he,
without doubt, had crossed the links
es he said. As this conviction pene--

my mind I shrank inexpressibly from
the renewed mental struggle into
which It plunged me. To have suf
fered myself to have fallen under the
ban of suspicion and the disgrace of
arrest had certainly been hard, but Jt
was. nothing to beholding another in
the same plight through my own rash
and ill advised attempt to better my
position and Carmel's by what I had
considered a totally harmless subter
fuge.

Forced by doubt to open my eyes, I
met Clifton's full look turned watch-
fully on me. The result was calm
ing. Even to my apprehensive gaze It
betrayed no new enlightenment My
struggle had been all within. No to
ken of it had reached him.

This he showed still more plainly
when he spoke.

"There will be a close sifting of evi-

dence at the inquest You will not
enjoy this, but the situation, hard as
it may prove, has certainly Improved
so far as you are concerned. That
should hasten your convalescence."

"Poor Arthur!" burst from my lips,
and the cry was echoed in my heart
"What sort of, man would you 'make
him out to be when ,you accuse him
of robbing the wine vault on top of
a murderous assault on his sister?"

"I know. - It argues a brute, but
he"

"Arthur Cumberland Is selfish, unre-
sponsive and hard, but he is not a
brute. I'm disposed to give him the
benefit of my good opinion to this ex-

tent, Charlie. I cannot believe he first
poisoned and then choked that noble
woman."

Clifton drew himself up in his turn,
astonishment battling with; renewed
distrust

"Either he or you, Ranelagh!" he ex
claimed firmly. "There is no third
person. This you must realize."

Was Arthur in the clubhouse when
I first stepped into it ? It was just pos
slble. I had been led to prevaricate as
to the moment I entered the lower gate-
way, and he may have done the same
as to the hour he left by the upper hall
window. Whatever his denials on this
or any subject, I was convinced that
he knew as well as I that Carmel had
been in the building with her sister
and was involved more or less person-
ally In the crime committed there.
Might it not be simply as his acces-
sory after the fact? If only I could be-

lieve this!
" But she had gone in disguise to" the
Whispering Pines, and she had re-

turned home in the same suspicious
fashion.

The wearing of her brother Arthur's
hat. and coat over her own womanly
garments was no freak. There had
been purpose in It a purpose which
demanded secrecy. That Adelaide
should have accompanied her under
these circumstances was a mystery.
But them the . whole affair was a mys-
tery, totally out of keeping in all its
details with the characters of these
women, save and what a fearful ex-
ception I here make the awful end,
which, alas, bespoke the fiery rush and
impulse to destroy which marked Car-
mel's unbridled rages.

Of a less emotional attack she would
be as incapable as any other good
woman. Poison she would never use.
It's presence there was due to anoth-
er's forethought, another's determina-
tion. But the poison had not killed.
Both glasses had been emptied, but
ah, those glasses! What explanation
had the police now for those two
emptied glasses? They had hitherto
supposed me to be the second person
who had joined Adelaide in this totally
uncharacteristic drinking.

Knowing nothing of Carmel having
been on the scene, they must ascribe
this act either to Arthur or to me,
and when they came to dwell upon
this point more particularly they must
see the improbability of her drinking
with him under any circumstances.
Then their thoughts would recur to me,
and. I should find myself again a sus-
pect The monstrous suggestion that
Arthur had brought the liquor there
himself, had poured it out and forced
her to drink it, poison and all, out of
revenge for her action at the dinner
table a short time before, did not oc-

cur to me then, but if it had there
were the three glasses he would not
bring three, nor would Adelaide, nor,
as I saw it, would Qarmel.

Chaos however one looked at it,
chaos! Only one fact was clear that
Carmel knew the whole story and
might communicate the same if ever
her brain cleared and she could be
brought to reveal the mysteries of that
hour.

Did I really desire such a consum-
mation? Only God could tell. I only
know that the fear and expectation of
such an outcome made my anguish for
the next two weeks.

Would she live? Would Bhe die? The
question was on every tongue. The
crisis of her disease was approaching,
and the next twenty-fou- r hours would
decide her fate, and in consequence
my own, if not her brother Arthur's.
As I contemplated the suspense of
these twenty-fou- r hours I revolted
madly for the first time against the
restrictions of my prison. I wanted
air, movement, the rush into danger,
which my horse or my automobile
might afford anything which would
drag my thoughts from that sick room
and the anticipated stir of that lovely
form into conscious life and suffering.

Clifton told me no one was allowed
in the sick room but the nurse and
the doctor. Even Arthur was denied
admission and was wearing himself
out in his own room, as I was wearing
myself oftt here, in restless inactivity.
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